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The Daily
Record’s

Local
Schedule...
Wednesday, June 5

College Track and Field
• Texas State at NCAA Champi-

onships in Eugene, Ore. Three Bobcats
will be compete for right be called All-
Americans.

Thursday, June 6
College Track and Field

• Texas State at NCAA Champi-
onships in Eugene, Ore. Three Bobcats
will compete for right to be called All-
American.

Friday, June 7
College Track and Field

• Texas State at NCAA Champi-
onships in Eugene, Ore. Three Bobcats
will compete for right to be called All-
American.

Saturday, June 8
Paddling

• Texas Water Safari, 9 a.m. at Spring
Lake

College Track and Field
• Texas State at NCAA Champi-

onships in Eugene, Ore. Three Bobcats
will compete for right to be called All-
American.

Briefly...
CFPO-PAL Fall Football

Registration for the 2013 CFPO-PAL

football season is now open.
CFPO-PAL has been around for 27

years. All games are played on Satur-
days out at the Gil Peyton Fields. This
year, the league should have more than
72 teams.

At the end of the season, the winner of
the CFPO Tackle Football Super Bowl
will qualify to play in the AAU National
Championship at Disney World.

Registration for the four divisions
(Mighty-Mites, Pee-Wee, Junior and
Senior) is already underway. If you reg-
ister between now and June 1, you can
save $20.

Registration costs for Mighty-Mites
(flag football) is $50. For Pee-Wee, Jun-
ior and Senior Divisions, registration is
$120 for the first child and $100 for each
additional child per family. 

Cheerleader registration is only $50.
Each child registered will receive all

equipment needed to play excpet pants
(discount gift certificates will be given out
to Academy and Dickʼs Sporting Goods).
Players will also receive a game jersey
they can keep.

Register online at CFPO-PALYouth-
Sports.com or call 512-395-0418.

Summer Slam Youth 
Volleyball League

San Marcos Parks and Recreation is
now registering for the Summer Slam
Youth Volleyball League. All incoming 6th
through 9th  grades are welcomed. Cost
is $60 per participant or $100 for siblings.
Deadline is May 31. Call the San Marcos
Activity Center at (512) 393-8280 for

See Briefs, Page 6

College Track and Field

Bobcats on national stage

Texas State Photos

Texas State only had one athlete compete at the NCAA Outdoor Track and Field
Championships last year, but now three Bobcats head to Eugene, Ore. with dreams

of being a national champion. Timothy Young (at left, 110-meter hurdles), Danessa
Lyssy (at top, heptathlon) and Kelsey Titzman (above, shot put) will compete.

By TYLER MAYFORTH
Daily Record Sports

EUGENE, Ore. — Hayward
Field is a Mecca for track and
field.
Based in Eugene, Ore. on

the campus of the University of
Oregon, Hayward Field seats
more than 10,000 fans and
holds prestigious meets such
as the Prefontaine Classic
(named after the legendary
Steve Prefontaine), the United
States Track and Field
Championships as well as the
Olympic trials.
Beginning this afternoon,

Hayward Field hosts the 2013
NCAA Outdoor Track and Field
Championships in which three
athletes from Texas State will
compete (Danessa Lyssey,

Kelsey Titzman and Timothy
Young). Titzman and Young
qualified at NCAA West
Regional meet two weeks ago,
while Lyssey earned her spot
with a win at the Western
Athletic Conference meet back
on May 11.
Logan Cunningham, a lone

mainstay at the meet the last
two years for the Bobcats, did-
n’t qualify. Cunningham is a
pole vaulter.
“It’s always been the goal to

be well-represented up there
and obviously we’re sad Logan

didn’t make it, because he’d
finally have some teammates
to go with,” Texas State head
coach Dana Boone said. “Our
goal is to win conference
championships and also to get
people to nationals. It’s nice to
see three seniors be able to go
out their last year and experi-
ence this for the first time.”
Lyssey made it a goal to

compete for a national cham-
pionship ever since she broke
the school’s heptathlon record
at the 2012 Texas Relays.
Truth be told, Lyssey hasn’t

stopped breaking the record as
she pushed it further at each
ensuing meet and should she
break it again — which now
stands at 5,522 points — she’d
be an All-American based on
performance lists.
“When I see the stadium, I’m

going to think, ‘This is pretty
cool,’” Lyssey said. “I’m excited
to be there and will be pumped
up and ready to go like I
always am.”
Young, who will compete in

the 110-meter hurdles and is
third on the all-time list at

Texas State, has that same
laid-back attitude as Lyssey
when it comes to his event.
“It’s just another meet,” said

Young, who was the Bobcats’
high scorer at the WAC meet.
“I know what I have to do, so I
just have to do it.”
And finally, there is

Titzman.
On her final throw of the

WAC meet, Titzman bested the
rest of the field to win the title.
Titzman then placed eighth
thanks to a monster final
throw at the regional meet to
advance further.
“We started to call her

‘Clutch,’” Boone said. “She
seems to come through on the
last throw. It’s always her
biggest throw. It’s always when
you need it most.”

Three athletes from Texas State to
compete at NCAA Championships

Gonzales or bust
Paddling

Daily Record Photo by David Short

Tyler Mayforth speaks with Matt David, director and producer of an unnamed
observational documentary about the Water Safari, while Fraser Mullen films.

When producers
of an unnamed
British observational
documentary decid-
ed on four distinct
fitness challenges for
ordinary, out-of-
shape people to
compete in after a
12-week training
program, Matt
David knew they had to film at the
51st-annual Texas Water Safari.
“Once research was done and Texas

was on the page, it (the Water Safari)
stood out as a perfect embodiment of
what this show is about,” said David,
the director and producer of the show.
“It’s fitting to kick it off with the ulti-
mate endurance event.”
For those who live under a rock —

or just aren’t up to snuff on adventure
events — the Water Safari is a 260-
mile paddling race from San Marcos to
Seadrift. More than 80 teams will put
in at Spring Lake on Saturday morning
with the hope of successfully navigat-
ing the San Marcos River and
Guadalupe River on their way to the
San Antonio Bay.
Participants usually enter the event

by choice. That, however, wasn’t the
case for the four British bartenders

(two, two-person teams)
recruited by Channel
Five.
“They only knew

they’d have a physical
challenge,” David said.
“We gave them a gener-
al fitness program for
the first four weeks,
which focused on
strengthening their

upper body, then we told them.”
So how did they respond once pro-

ducers huddled them around a video
screen at the Lee Valley White Water
Centre — site of the canoe slalom at
the 2012 Summer Olympics — and
showed them a pre-recorded message
featuring directors of the Water Safari?
“They had mixed reactions,” David

said. “It was to be expected.”
Knowing it was a once-in-a-lifetime

experience, the bartenders surged
ahead and joined local canoeing clubs
to hone their novice skill. Plus, the
quartet could rest assured they would-
n’t need to paddle the entire 260-mile
race since the goal is to reach
Gonzales by Sunday at sundown.
“For them, failure isn’t an option,”

David said. “They’re ready to do this.”
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Called Shots

See Safari, Page 7A
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more information.

Junior NBA/WNBA
Youth Basketball

San Marcos Parks and Recreation is now
registering for Jr NBA/WNBA Youth Basket-
ball. Cost is $40 per resident, $50 for non-
residents, $75 for siblings. Deadline is July
2. Call the San Marcos Activity Center at
393-8280 for more information. 

Karen Chisum
Volleyball Camps

Texas State head volleyball coach Karen
Chisum recently released the dates for her
annual summer camps. Camps include a
youth camp July 5-8, a team camp July 9-11
as well as two separate individual skills
camps July 5-8 and July 18-21. For more in-
formation, contact  Sean Huiet at (512) 245-
3583. or sh48@txstate.edu. More
information can also be found at karen-
chisumvolleyballcamps.com.

Rattler Football F.A.S.T Camp
The San Marcos High School coaching

staff will host a F.A.S.T. (Functional, Agility,
Speed and Technique) Camp June 17-18 at
the SMHS practice field. The early session
(9-10:30 a.m.) is for grades 10-12 while the
second session (10-11:30 a.m.) is for grades
7-8 and incoming freshmen. Cost is $60. For
more information, call 393-6838 or e-mail
gilbert.rodriguez@smcisd.net.

LBJ Museum
Golf Tournament

Teams are needed for the 2013 LBJ Mu-
seum of San Marcos Golf Tournament, held
June 8 at Quail Creek Country Club. This will
be the 11th installment of the tournament.

Four-person golf teams will compete in a
Florida scramble format and prizes will be
awarded and plaques will be given out for
longest drive and closet to the pin.

For more information about this tourna-
ment, feel free to contact Scott Gregson at
512-557-8000 or Pat Murdock at 512-353-
1943.

United Way
Night Golf

On June 22, United Way and UPS are
teaming up to present United Way Night Golf
at Quail Creek Country Club.

Itʼs a four-person scramble with a shotgun
start. Tournament play begins at 5 p.m.

Cost per team is $320 and it includes a
meal. All proceeds will be contributed to the
United Way.

For more information, contact Owen Coul-
ter at (830) 351-0536. 

Quail Creek Kids Camps
Get ready for the 2013 Quail Creek Kids

Camps hosted by Quail Creek Country Club.
There will be two camps for golf, tennis,

swimming and fun. Youth can sign up for a
camp from June 11-14 or July 30-Aug. 2.
Each day lasts from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Clubs
and raquets will be provided.

Camp fees ($150 for members and $200
for non-members) include lunch, an after-
noon snack and a camp T-shirt.

For more information and to reserve a
spot, contact 353-1427.

Rattler Pride 
Football Camp

The San Marcos High School football staff
will host its annual Rattler Pride Football
Camp for incoming players grades 7-9, Aug.
5-7 from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Cost of the camp is
$55 and includes a camp T-shirt. Campers
must live in the SMCISD district. For more in-
formation call 393-6839. 

SMCISD physicals
Physical exams for all SMCISD athletes

will be held May 30 at San Marcos High
School. CTMC will provide the exam for $25
starting at 5 p.m. until all have taken their
physicals. For more information, call 393-
6838. 

Junior Rattler
Volleyball Camp

Sign up now for the Junior Rattler Volley-
ball Camp, which will be held June 10-13 at
San Marcos High School.

Session 1 is from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. for in-
coming second- and fifth-grade athletes. It
will cost $40 per camper.

Session 2 is from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. for in-
coming sixth- through ninth-grade students.
It will cost $50 per camper.

Registration forms can be found at
www.smcisd.net/webpages/mmoreno.

For additional information, please contact
San Marcos head volleyball coach Michell
Moreno at 512-393-6340.

2013 Danny Kaspar
Basketball Camps

Texas State head menʼs basketball coach
Danny Kaspar will conduct two camps this
summer. The first camp runs from June 16-
19 for boys grades second through 12th,
while the second camp will run from August
5-8 for boys grades second through eighth.
The camps will stress fundamentals with a
heavy emphasis on the skills of shooting,
dribbling, passing, individual moves, and
movement without the ball. For more infor-
mation please call (512) 245-3832 from 8:15
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. on Monday-Friday or any-
time at (936) 569-5886. Additional informa-
tion can be found at
www.txstatebobcats.com.

Kat Conner
Soccer Academy

The Texas State soccer team announced
the details of its upcoming 2013 Kat Conner
Soccer Academy held this summer at the

Bobcat Soccer Complex.
The first camp is a youth camp for boys

and girls ages 5-18, held June 10-13.  There
is a half-day camper option and a full-day
camper option in the youth camp.  The half-
day academy can accept campers as young
as age 4 (as long as they will turn 5 in the
next school year), and will accept campers
as old as 18.  In this camp, check-in will be at
8 a.m., and check out will be at 12 p.m. daily. 

The full-day academy will begin at 8 a.m.
and end at 4:30 p.m., with an hour and a half
break for lunch on campus under supervision
of camp staff.  This camp will accept
campers ranging from ages 9-18.

The July 21-24 camp is a residential camp
for high school girls ages 13-19, looking to
further their soccer careers to the college
level. This camp is limited to 50 participants
and will be run by the Texas State Soccer
staff, so each camper will have the opportu-
nity to train like a Bobcat. 

For more information, call Link Scoggins
at (512) 245-1443 or email at ss95@txs-
tate.edu.

Rattler Tennis Camps
San Marcos will hold its annual tennis

camps for children ages 5 and up beginning
June 10 and lasting through Aug. 2.

The first camp of the summer will be June
10-13. The second camp will be June 17-20.
The next camp will be June 24-27. A fourth
camp will be held July 2-6. A fifth camp will be
held July 9-12. A sixth camp will be held July
16-19. A seventh camp will be held July 23-
26. The final camp will be held July 30-Aug.
2.

Cost is $25 per student per week.
Times for each camp are from 8:30 until

10 a.m. for ages 5 through junior high and
10:15 a.m. until 12:15 p.m. for advanced jun-
ior high athletes and high school athletes.

Water will be provided and raquets are
available for beginning athletes.

Learn-to-Fence Classes
Texas State University and the All Texas

Athletic Center (ATAC Fencing Club) will be
offering its annual “Learn to Fence” Summer
Camp series. The first two-week, mini-camp
will start June 3 and meet Mondays, Tues-
days, and Wednesdays for two weeks from 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.  Subsequent mini-camps
start June 17, July 8 and July 22.

All camps will meet in Jowers upstairs
gym 221. All equipment is provided and the
cost is $100 per camp.

Those interested in this exciting Olympic
sport can contact John Moreau at jm26@txs-
tate.edu. or call (512) 245-3761.

Quail Creek Ladies
Golf League

The Quail Creek Ladies League plays
every Tuesday and Thursday morning at
9:30 a.m. at Quail Creek Country Club. To
sign up, call 353-1665 before 9 a.m. 

Briefs…
(From Page 5)

Just days before the
group left England for
the Lone Star State, one
team members pulled
out. That left 22-year-old
Emma Stubbings with-
out a teammate.
Could there possibly

be a better way to find a
teammate on short
notice than to take out
an ad in the local news-
paper? Obviously not —
which is why producers
from the show looked to
the Daily Record to find
someone to fill the void.
Well, working at a

newspaper has its
advantages.
Since I moved down

here in December of
2007, I always covered
the Water Safari and
loved hearing about past
races. Thoughts of com-
peting in the event stuck
in the back of my mind
ever since I spoke to a
team from Abu Dhabi a
few years ago and once
that ad jogged my mem-

ory, I pounced upon the
opportunity.
Jokes from co-workers

rained down on this
Yankee as well as ques-
tions doubting my pad-
dling ability. Even
though I’ve completed
15-mile paddles before, I
can’t say I know what
it’s like to paddle down a
switchback river,
portage a canoe (built for
each team by John
Bugge) over a dam or
fend off linebacker-sized
mosquitoes.
I’m not one to back

down; nor are the three
bartenders flying across
the Atlantic Ocean to
give “The World’s
Toughest Canoe Race”
their best shot.
We’ll see you in

Gonzales.

Tyler Mayforth is the
interim sports editor at
the Daily Record. You
can reach him by email
at tmayforth@sanmarcos-
record.com.

Safari…
(From Page 5)

BOSTON (AP) — The
Boston Red Sox hit for
the cycle in one inning
and better than they
have in a game this sea-
son.
Jackie Bradley Jr. hit

his first career home run
and finished with three
RBIs, and the Red Sox
set season highs for hits
and runs in a 17-5 rout
of the Texas Rangers on
Tuesday night.
“It’s just baseball. It

happens. Over 162
games, you’re going to
have opportunities to
score a lot of runs and
tonight we didn’t stop,”
said Mike Carp, one of
four players to homer for
Boston. “We kept it going
all night.”

Stephen Drew and Jar-
rod Saltalamacchia also
homered for the Red Sox,
who scored at least one
run in every inning
through the first seven
and hit for the cycle as a
team in the second. The
Red Sox finished with 19
hits, eight of them dou-
bles.
It was an abundance of

run support for Ryan
Dempster (3-6), who
ended a streak of five
winless starts with his
first victory in a month.
“I like my chances

when we get 17 runs,”
Dempster said with a
slight grin. “It was just
fun to watch the guys
swing the bat as well as
they did today.”

Sox drub Rangers
MLB
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Contrary to uniformed thinking that
paints the picture of Texas as a desert,
Texas is a great water state.
With more than 3,700 named

streams, 15 major rivers and some
3,300 miles of tidal shoreline along the
Gulf Coast, Texas offers myriad possi-
bilities for padding adventures and an-
gling opportunities of all types.
The world-famous Texas Water Safari

from San Marcos to the Texas coast is
an annual reminder of this truth. Many
of us will gather at bridges, low-water
crossings and riverside backyards this
Saturday to catch a glimpse of paddle-
sport enthusiasts on their way to the
coast.
While participation in canoeing has

been strong nationwide for many years,
it is the sport of kayaking that has liter-
ally exploded in the last 15 years. Just

watch for how many
cars and trucks in San
Marcos have kayaks
tied on top.
Well aware of this

trend in paddling sports
the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department
(TPWD) with its Texas
Paddling Trails pro-
gram. Texas now has 55 official pad-
dling trails on rivers, creeks, lakes,
ponds, bayous and bays.
The Texas Paddling Trails is a pro-

gram to develop public inland and
coastal paddling trails throughout the
state and support these trails with
maps, signage, fishing and wildlife-
viewing information, and more. These
trails provide well-mapped accessible
day trips in a variety of settings and for

all levels of paddling ex-
perience. This innovative
program launched in
1998.
The paddling trails

team leaders are contin-
ually working with new
community partners to
open new trails.
Just a few days ago,

three new paddling trails were opened
on Lake Belton.
“The more than 12 miles of Lake Bel-

ton paddling trails are a great addition
to our network of paddling trails,”
Shelly Plante, TPWD’s nature tourism
manager, said. “The Texas Paddling
Trails program positively impacts rural
communities and provides new and im-
proved boating access to more than one
million canoers and kayakers in Texas.”

Canoers, kayakers and paddle boat
enthusiasts can choose from one-hour
to three-hour trips by accessing all or
portions of the three lake trails. All
three trails offer inspiring lake vistas,
as well as views of rocky shoreline and
majestic tall bluffs.
Several great, scenic paddling trails

are not far from San Marcos.
The Nichols Landing Paddling Trail is

a 9.9-mile stretch of the Guadalupe
River above Canyon Lake. This trail is
lined with an abundance of mature
trees and a spectacular mix of lime-
stone cliffs and shelves. Paddlers will
enjoy a 3-6 hour ride on a variety of
rapids between gentle stretches.
One of the most beautiful trails is the

South Llano Paddling Trail.
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The Daily
Record’s

Local
Schedule...
Thursday, June 6

College Track and Field
• Texas State at NCAA Champi-

onships in Eugene, Ore. Three Bob-
cats will compete for right to be called
All-American.

Friday, June 7
College Track and Field

• Texas State at NCAA Champi-
onships in Eugene, Ore. Three Bob-
cats will compete for right to be called
All-American.

Saturday, June 8
Paddling

• Texas Water Safari, 9 a.m. at
Spring Lake

College Track and Field
• Texas State at NCAA Champi-

onships in Eugene, Ore. Three Bob-
cats will compete for right to be called
All-American.

Briefly...
CFPO-PAL Fall Football

Registration for the 2013 CFPO-PAL
football season is now open.

CFPO-PAL has been around for 27
years. All games are played on Satur-
days out at the Gil Peyton Fields. This
year, the league should have more
than 72 teams.

At the end of the season, the winner

of the CFPO Tackle Football Super
Bowl will qualify to play in the AAU Na-
tional Championship at Disney World.

Registration for the four divisions
(Mighty-Mites, Pee-Wee, Junior and
Senior) is already underway. If you
register between now and June 1, you
can save $20.

Registration costs for Mighty-Mites
(flag football) is $50. For Pee-Wee,
Junior and Senior Divisions, registra-
tion is $120 for the first child and $100
for each additional child per family. 

Cheerleader registration is only $50.
Each child registered will receive all

equipment needed to play excpet
pants (discount gift certificates will be
given out to Academy and Dickʼs
Sporting Goods). Players will also re-
ceive a game jersey they can keep.

Register online at CFPO-PALYouth-
Sports.com or call 512-395-0418.

Junior NBA/WNBA
Youth Basketball

San Marcos Parks and Recreation
is now registering for Jr NBA/WNBA
Youth Basketball. Cost is $40 per res-
ident, $50 for non-residents, $75 for
siblings. Deadline is July 2. Call the
San Marcos Activity Center at 393-
8280 for more information. 

Karen Chisum
Volleyball Camps

Texas State head volleyball coach
Karen Chisum recently released the
dates for her annual summer camps.
Camps include a youth camp July 5-8,

See Briefs, Page 7
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Local Outdoors

Paddling sports exploding around the Lone Star State
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Outdoors

Submitted Photo

Kayaks are just about everywhere in the world. Here, Bill and Teresa Paschall
are paddling in double kayak in the Arctic during a recent trip. Paddling trails in

Texas allow paddle-sport enthusiasts an opportunity to get out and see just how
beautiful this state can be. Just put in on the San Marcos and see for yourself.

See Outdoors, Page 7

Texas Water Safari

Nobody knows more about the
Texas Water Safari than John
Bugge and Allen Spelce. Bugge
finished more Safaris than any
other paddler in the history of
the race and Spelce is president
on the Board of Directors.
When Bugge or Spelce talk —

and you’re involved in the Water
Safari, like I am — you listen.
With that said, maybe what
Spelce told me Wednesday after-
noon wasn’t exactly what I
wanted to hear just three days
before I put in with Emma Stub-
bings, a 22-year-old bartender
from England on behalf of an
unnamed British observational
documentary.
“You’re getting in over your

head,” said Spelce, after I in-

formed him of my previous pad-
dling experience. “It can be very
challenging.”
Over the years, Spelce saw

thousands of competitors come
and go. Just last year, 141
teams put in at Spring Lake and
just 94 touched the beach in
Seadrift.
To reach the finish by next

Wednesday’s deadline (1 p.m.),

teams must paddle an average of
52 miles per day. It’s a 260-mile
race that features 12 timed
checkpoints.
Prior to this weekend, the

most I’ve paddled at once was 15
miles. That was 10 years ago, on
a flat lake, just five miles from
the Canadian border.
Maybe Spelce had a point.
“People usually train for a

while to do this,” Spelce said. “I
can’t remember the last person
to get off the couch and jump in
with minimal training.”
No matter how stupid it might

be, I tend to excel when throwing
caution to the wind. I placed well
in a half marathon off three

Trying to keep my head above water
TTyylleerr
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Called Shots

File Photo

A paddler in the 2012 Texas Water Safari struggles to keep above water at Rio Vista Falls. More than 80
teams will try their luck in the 2013 installment, which marks the 51st year of the Texas Water Safari.

MIAMI (AP) — Before
reaching the top of bas-
ketball, LeBron James
was run over by the San
Antonio Spurs.
The Spurs swept

James’ Cleveland Cava-
liers in the 2007 NBA Fi-
nals, so long ago that the
winning game plan fo-
cused on exploiting
James’ weaknesses.
Those are nearly impos-
sible to find now, and
James essentially
warned the Spurs that
they shouldn’t bother
looking.
The Spurs already

know.
“He’ll be a lot more of

a problem than he was
in ‘07, that’s for sure,”
Spurs coach Gregg
Popovich said Wednes-
day.
Tim Duncan told the

beaten James minutes
after that series that the
league would someday
belong to him, and he
was right. The NBA’s
MVP guided Miami to
last year’s championship
and the league’s best
record this season.
Now the Spurs will try

to take it back.
But James is now the

best player in the game,
is surrounded by more
talent in Miami than he
ever had in Cleveland,
and still carries the
memory of the beating
the Spurs laid on him six
years ago.
“I have something in

me that they took in ‘07.
Beat us on our home
floor, celebrated on our
home floor. I won’t forget
that. You shouldn’t as a
competitor. You should
never forget that,” James
said.
He joined the Heat in

2010, experienced more
finals failure a year later,
then was finals MVP last
year when Miami beat
Oklahoma City in five
games. Another title now
would put him halfway
to the four that Duncan
and Popovich have won
together.
“That’s what I’m here

for,” James said. “I’m
here to win champi-
onships, and you’re not
always going to be on the
successful side. I’ve seen
it twice, not being on the
successful side.”

Heat, Spurs ready
to rumble in finals

NBA

The Associated Press
All Times EDT

FINALS
Miami vs. San Antonio

• Game 1: Thursday, June 6:
San Antonio at Miami, 9 p.m.
•  Game 2: Sunday, June 9: San
Antonio at Miami, 8 p.m.
• Game 3: Tuesday, June 11:
Miami at San Antonio 9 p.m.
• Game 4: Thursday, June 13:
Miami at San Antonio, 9 p.m.
• Game 5 (x): Sunday, June 16:
Miami at San Antonio, 8 p.m.
• Game 6 (x): Tuesday, June 18:
San Antonio at Miami, 9 p.m.
• Game 7 (x): Thursday, June 20:
San Antonio at Miami, 9 p.m.

NBA Finals

See Safari, Page 7
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a team camp July 9-11 as well
as two separate individual
skills camps July 5-8 and July
18-21. For more information,
contact  Sean Huiet at (512)
245-3583. or
sh48@txstate.edu.

Rattler Football
F.A.S.T Camp

The San Marcos High
School coaching staff will host
a F.A.S.T. (Functional, Agility,
Speed and Technique) Camp
June 17-18 at the SMHS prac-
tice field. The early session (9-
10:30 a.m.) is for grades
10-12 while the second ses-
sion (10-11:30 a.m.) is for
grades 7-8 and incoming
freshmen. Cost is $60. For
more information, call 393-
6838 or e-mail gilbert.ro-
driguez@smcisd.net.

LBJ Museum
Golf Tournament

Teams are needed for the
2013 LBJ Museum of San
Marcos Golf Tournament, held
June 8 at Quail Creek Country
Club. This will be the 11th in-
stallment of the tournament.

Four-person golf teams will
compete in a Florida scramble
format and prizes will be
awarded and plaques will be
given out for longest drive and
closet to the pin.

For more information about
this tournament, feel free to
contact Scott Gregson at 512-
557-8000 or Pat Murdock at
512-353-1943.

United Way
Night Golf

On June 22, United Way
and UPS are teaming up to
present United Way Night Golf
at Quail Creek Country Club.

Itʼs a four-person scramble
with a shotgun start. Tourna-
ment play begins at 5 p.m.

Cost per team is $320 and it
includes a meal. All proceeds
will be contributed to the
United Way.

For more information, con-

tact Owen Coulter at (830)
351-0536. 

Quail Creek Kids
Camps

Get ready for the 2013 Quail
Creek Kids Camps hosted by
Quail Creek Country Club.

There will be two camps for
golf, tennis, swimming and
fun. Youth can sign up for a
camp from June 11-14 or July
30-Aug. 2. Each day lasts from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Clubs and ra-
quets will be provided.

Camp fees ($150 for mem-
bers and $200 for non-mem-
bers) include lunch, an
afternoon snack and a camp
T-shirt.

For more information and to
reserve a spot, contact 353-
1427.

Rattler Pride 
Football Camp

The San Marcos High
School football staff will host
its annual Rattler Pride Foot-
ball Camp for incoming play-
ers grades 7-9, Aug. 5-7 from
8 a.m.-1 p.m. Cost of the
camp is $55 and includes a
camp T-shirt. Campers must
live in the SMCISD district. For
more information call 393-
6839.
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Briefs…
(From Page 6)

Experience quiet pools,
gentle riffles and runs
along six miles of the
beautiful spring-fed
South Llano River out in
the Hill Country. This is
also a great fishing
stretch for Guadalupe
bass and big sunfish.
My wife Beth and I

paddled in the official
opening of the Luling
Zedler Mill Paddling Trail
several years ago. Lo-
cated on the San Marcos
River near the city of Lul-
ing, this six-mile river
trail can be floated in two
to four hours. Paddlers
will enjoy a gentle family-
friendly ride on this quiet
river lined with beautiful
trees and wildlife.
Or if you might enjoy

paddling in downtown
Austin, try the Lady Bird
Lake Paddling Trail. This
trail allows for a variety
of paddling opportunities
with loops from three to
11 miles long.
My daughter, Teresa,

and her husband, Bill
Paschall, enjoy watching
the bats emerge by the
thousands from under
the Congress Avenue
Bridge at twilight while
they paddle kayaks on
Lady Bird Lake.
If you live in San Mar-

cos, you don’t really need
an official paddling trail.
Last week, my wife

launched Teresa and Bill
at Thompson Island and
they floated the beautiful
upper San Marcos past
the junction with the
Blanco River, around
Cummings Dam and I
picked them up at the
Old Bastrop Highway
low-water crossing. The
San Marcos was clear
and beautiful until they

reached the Blanco that
was still pouring muddy
water into the mix.
They love our river, es-

pecially since the Peder-
nales River arm of Lake
Travis where they live is
dry.
Mike Schlimgen and I

fished the upper San
Marcos stretch on our
kayaks the next day,
catching good numbers
of nice sunfish and some
bass on our fly rods.
Nowhere is the explo-

sion of kayaking more
evident than along out
Texas coast. Shallow es-
tuaries that once offered
protective haven to red-
fish are no longer un-
reachable. Kayakers in
big numbers now comb
every shallow area along
our coastline.
My neighbor, Tom Ray,

and I will be fishing the
Aransas Pass area next
week.
Part of our time will be

spent in kayaks on the
Lighthouse Paddling
Trails located just off the
causeway between
Aransas Pass and Port
Aransas. The marked
trails lead from one hid-
den shallow lake to an-
other.
Redfish inhabit some

of these lakes. We hope
we take the right trail to
the right lake early one
morning next week.
Life’s just better out-

side — especially in a
kayak on our Texas wa-
ters.

Jim Darnell is an or-
dained minister and
host/producer of the syn-
dicated television show,
“God’s Great Outdoors.”
His column appears every
Thursday in the Daily
Record.

Outdoors…
(From Page 6)

weeks of training when I
lived in Maine and out-
side of a groan-inducing
zap from a live wire two
years ago in the Tough
Mudder, I did all right.
If there is a saving

grace, Stubbings and I
just have to get to Gon-

zales by Sunday at sun-
down. That, however, is
still an 85-mile paddle
in two days.
My hope is that I’m a

decent partner for Stub-
bings, whom I’ll meet
Thursday afternoon for
the first time. We’ll be
introduced at Bugge’s

ranch in Luling, where
he builds canoes from
scratch, including two
for each team of these
British bartenders.
If Bugge asks about

my training, I’ll just
keep my mouth shut.
Can’t go 0 for 2 with
Bugge and Spelce.

Safari…
(From Page 6)
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Local
Schedule...

Friday, June 7
College Track and Field

• Texas State at NCAA Champi-
onships in Eugene, Ore. Three Bobcats
will compete for right to be called All-
American.

Saturday, June 8
Paddling

• Texas Water Safari, 9 a.m. at Spring
Lake

College Track and Field
• Texas State at NCAA Champi-

onships in Eugene, Ore. Three Bobcats
will compete for right to be called All-

American.

Briefly...
CFPO-PAL Fall Football

Registration for the 2013 CFPO-PAL
football season is now open.

CFPO-PAL has been around for 27
years. All games are played on Satur-
days out at the Gil Peyton Fields. This
year, the league should have more than
72 teams.

At the end of the season, the winner
of the CFPO Tackle Football Super Bowl
will qualify to play in the AAU National
Championship at Disney World.

Registration for the four divisions
(Mighty-Mites, Pee-Wee, Junior and
Senior) is already underway. If you reg-

ister between now and June 1, you can
save $20.

Registration costs for Mighty-Mites
(flag football) is $50. For Pee-Wee, Jun-
ior and Senior Divisions, registration is
$120 for the first child and $100 for each
additional child per family. 

Cheerleader registration is only $50.
Each child registered will receive all

equipment needed to play excpet pants
(discount gift certificates will be given
out to Academy and Dickʼs Sporting
Goods). Players will also receive a
game jersey they can keep.

Register online at CFPO-PALYouth-
Sports.com or call 512-395-0418.

Junior NBA/WNBA
Youth Basketball

San Marcos Parks and Recreation is

now registering for Jr NBA/WNBA Youth
Basketball. Cost is $40 per resident, $50
for non-residents, $75 for siblings.
Deadline is July 2. Call the San Marcos
Activity Center at 393-8280 for more in-
formation. 

Karen Chisum
Volleyball Camps

Texas State head volleyball coach
Karen Chisum recently released the
dates for her annual summer camps.
Camps include a youth camp July 5-8, a
team camp July 9-11 as well as two sep-
arate individual skills camps July 5-8
and July 18-21. For more information,
contact  Sean Huiet at (512) 245-3583.
or sh48@txstate.edu.

See Briefs, Page 8A

College Baseball

Freshman’s
rise continues
Humpal nabs huge honor

File Photo

Texas State freshman pitcher Lucas Humpal had a solid season for Ty Harringtonʼs bunch and earned a big
award for it. College Baseball News bestowed Humpal the title of Louisville Slugger Freshman All-American.

By TYLER MAYFORTH
Daily Record Sports

Texas State knew it had
something special in
freshman pitcher Lucas
Humpal.
No one could put a fin-

ger on it, but Humpal had
an ‘it’ factor that freshmen
usually don’t get until they
mature. And with Humpal
being a pitcher, it was
even rarer.
Humpal opened the sea-

son as a long reliever and
worked his way up the
rotation. By the middle of
conference play, Humpal
took over Friday’s start,

which is saved for a team’s
top pitcher.
With trust comes play-

ing time and through play-
ing time, Humpal put up
stats. Those stats added
up, as Humpal was
recently named a
Louisville Slugger
Freshman All-American by
the Collegiate Baseball
News.
“We’re very excited and

proud of the year he had,”
Texas State head coach Ty
Harrington said. “We’re
certainly excited for the
future.”

See Bobcats, Page 7A

Paddling

Crunch time: It’s getting all too real now

Daily Record Photo by Gerald Castillo

Texas Water Safari paddlers Nicholas May (third from left), Emma Stubbings
(middle), Tyler Mayforth (third from right) and David Ripo (second from right)

listen to Water Safari great John Bugge (left) during a briefing session Thursday
at Buggeʼs ranch. Also there was documentary host Hannah White (far right).

By the time Emma Stubbings and I
reached the midpoint of our three-hour
paddle Thursday afternoon, I just
about had it.
Even though it was a training run

guided by Water Safari legend John
Bugge, who finished a record 33
Safaris and will go for No. 34 on
Saturday, it felt as if we paddled the
River Styx instead of the San Marcos.
Temperatures touched triple digits

and thankfully Stubbings and I had
enough opportunities to go for a swim.
Don’t worry: They weren’t planned.

Less than 30 minutes after we
pushed off with video cameras from
Channel 5’s unnamed observational
documentary focused on our first
strokes, we encountered a sweeper (a
fallen tree hanging over the river and
not fully submerged just yet). I quickly
tried to back-paddle to avoid it, but
leaned too far to one side and went
right in the cool water.
Stubbings and I shared a laugh and

I hopped back in the aluminum canoe.
Despite my calm exterior, inside I start-
ed to doubt myself and wonder if —

like Allen Spelce told me — I got in
over my head.
Then a few miles later, Stubbings

and I nearly wrecked our boat. An ill-
timed turn sent us sideways into a
downed log and our vessel turned over,
nearly trapping Stubbings between the
unforgiving wood and a heavy current.
Couple the canoe quickly filling with

water and my already-fragile ego when
it comes to paddling (since it’s some-
thing I hadn’t truly done in nearly 10

Daily Record Photo by Gerald Castillo

Tyler Mayforth (right) poses with his
partner Emma Stubbings (left).

Meeting up with teammate, test run puts ‘The
World’s Toughest Canoe Race’ in perspective 

MIAMI (AP) — Six years
later, the San Antonio Spurs
still have that winning NBA Fi-
nals formula of good defense
and a little luck on offense.
Tim Duncan overcame a

slow start to finish with 20
points and 14 rebounds, Tony
Parker banked in a despera-
tion jumper on a broken play
with 5.2 seconds left and the
Spurs withstood LeBron
James’ triple-double to beat
the Miami Heat 92-88 on
Thursday night in a thrilling
Game 1.
Parker ended up with 21

points after referees reviewed
his shot to make sure it just
beat the shot clock, giving San

Antonio a four-point edge in
the game that was close the
whole way.
”We got a little bit lucky in

Game 1,” Parker said. ”Some-
times that’s what it takes to
win games.”
It took more than that. San

Antonio turned up its defense
in the fourth quarter, limiting
Miami to seven points in the
first 8 1/2 minutes, returning
to the finals just the way it left  
with a victory over James.
James had 18 points, 18 re-

bounds and 10 assists in his
second straight NBA Finals
triple-double, but he shot only
7 of 16 against some good de-

Parker, Spurs stun Heat in Game 1
NBA

The Associated Press
All Times EDT

FINALS
San Antonio 1, Miami 0

• Game 1: San Antonio 92, Miami 88
•  Game 2: Sunday, June 9: San Antonio
at Miami, 8 p.m.
• Game 3: Tuesday, June 11: Miami at
San Antonio 9 p.m.
• Game 4: Thursday, June 13: Miami at
San Antonio, 9 p.m.
• Game 5 (x): Sunday, June 16: Miami at
San Antonio, 8 p.m.
• Game 6 (x): Tuesday, June 18: San An-
tonio at Miami, 9 p.m.
• Game 7 (x): Thursday, June 20: San An-
tonio at Miami, 9 p.m.

(x) — If necessary

NBA Finals

AP Photo

Tony Parker slips, but maintains his dribble on Thursday night. See Spurs, Page 7A

See Safari, Page 7A
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Humpal started eight
games for the bobcats
in 2013, as he collected
a 5-2 record with a 3.30
earned-run average.
Command was
Humpal’s best friend, as
he posted a 41-to-16
strikeout-to-walk ratio.
From his first to last

start, Humpal
improved. Humpal fin-
ished the season with a
131-pitch outing
against New Mexico
State in the Western

Athletic Conference
Tournament in which
he earned the win.
Four other players

from the WAC joined
Humpal on the list,
showing the strength of
the WAC as a baseball
league. Sacramento
State landed two on the
team (Chris Lewis and
Sutter McLoughlin),
CSU Bakersfield nabbed
one spot (Mylz Jones)
and UTSA rounded up
the bunch (Brock
Hartson).

Bobcats…
(From Page 6A)

fense by Kawhi Leonard, and Miami’s offense stalled
in the fourth quarter.
”The Spurs are the Spurs,” James said. ”They’re

going to put you in positions where you feel uncom-
fortable offensively and defensively, and every time
you make a mistake, they’re going to capitalize on it.”
Playing for the championship for the first time

since sweeping James’ Cleveland Cavaliers in 2007
for their fourth title, the Spurs improved to 5-for-5 in
Game 1s, hanging around for three quarters and
then blowing by the defending champions midway
through the fourth.
”We were just trying to hang,” Parker said. ”In the

third quarter, the same thing. In the fourth quarter
we finally made some stops and made a couple of big
shots.”
Manu Ginobili, the third member of San Antonio’s

Big Three that has combined for 99 postseason vic-
tories together, finished with 13 points, and Danny
Green had 12.
”It doesn’t matter how we’re categorized  old, vet-

erans, whatever you call us, we’re in the mix,” Dun-
can said.
Game 2 is Sunday night.
James became a champion on this floor last year

in Game 5 against Oklahoma City, but he hasn’t for-
gotten his first taste of the finals.
The Spurs overwhelmed his Cavaliers and James

spoke Wednesday like someone who had payback in
mind. He was 22 then, a fourth-year player headed
for greatness but with holes in his game that San An-
tonio exploited.
Revenge won’t come easily  if it comes at all.
Dwyane Wade scored 17 points for the Heat but

was shut out in the fourth quarter. Chris Bosh had
only two of his 13 in the final period.
James shot an airball on a 3-pointer on his first

shot attempt, then was soon back to the step-in-
front- of-him-at-your-own-risk force that has made
him the game’s best player.
But San Antonio handled that and everything else

Miami did, even while only shooting 42 percent from
the field.
Forced to seven grueling games by the rugged In-

diana Pacers in the East finals, the Heat clearly en-
joyed the more wide-open flow of this game, making
18 of their first 30 shots. But the Spurs’ defense sim-
ply got better as the game went along, forcing Miami
into five turnovers in the final quarter.
”I thought we were a little fatigued honestly in the

fourth quarter,” Wade said. ”Looking around, we
looked like a team that came off a seven-game se-
ries.”
Miami outshot and outrebounded San Antonio in

the first half, yet led only 52-49. The Heat stayed
ahead until Parker’s free throws gave San Antonio a
77-76 edge with 7:47 remaining. James set up Bosh
for a jumper on the next possession for his 10th as-
sist, but Leonard made a follow shot and Parker
turned James’ turnover into a spinning layup and an
81-78 lead exactly halfway through the fourth.
The lead grew to seven, but Miami was back within

two and appearing ready to get the ball back when
Parker lost control of the ball and his balance as the
clock was set to expire. He gathered the ball and his
footing, turning and tossing it in as the light above
the basket turned red.
”Tony’s shot is one of those things that happens

sometimes,” Ginobili said. ”We got lucky today.”
It was an entertaining start to a matchup that

seemed years in the making between perennial con-
tenders, the Spurs making their fifth appearance

and the Heat their fourth. Commissioner David Stern
called it ”probably the most anticipated finals in who
knows, 30 years,” likely more a bit of hyperbole in
his final state of the league address than a comment
meant to slight fans of the Celtics, Lakers, or Michael
Jordan’s Bulls.
It came with the promise of beautiful basketball

between two fluid offenses who were built differently
but share common beliefs and a healthy respect.
The Spurs value system over stardom, never ask-

ing for attention  and too often not getting it.
The Heat have been never been out of the spotlight

from the moment James and Bosh showed up to join
Wade, James vowing multiple titles as lights flashed
and music boomed, showing they were going to be
loud and impossible to ignore.
The Heat have a assembled a deep supporting cast

loaded with 3-point shooters that turned them into a
66-win powerhouse this season, sending the Spurs
to the finals in the unfamiliar role of underdog.
They handled it just fine.
The Spurs hadn’t played since May 27, when they

finished off a sweep of Memphis in the Western Con-
ference finals, and even coach Gregg Popovich said
he didn’t know what to expect.
San Antonio turned it over on its first possession,

leading to Wade’s fast-break dunk. Then the Spurs
ran off nine straight points, showing the rest helped
more than any rust hurt.
Only Duncan, who has remained among the NBA’s

best at 37, looked out of sync. He missed all five
shots in the first quarter before going to the bench
late in the period with his second foul.
The Heat had a 38-29 lead by the time he re-

turned, and he quickly got on the board with an in-
side basket en route to a 12-point second quarter.
Back in the arena where James had 26 points, 11

rebounds and 13 assists in last year’s closeout game,
fans arrived to white shirts reading ”Witness Miami”
draped over their seats.
The Miami fans didn’t like what they witnessed,

many leaving as referees reviewed Parker’s shot.

Spurs…
(From Page 6A)

AP Photo

Tim Duncan works against Chris Bosh during Game
1 of the NBA Finals on Thursday night in Miami.

years), my mind nearly
shut down. If it weren’t
for Bugge’s quick reas-
surance that it happens
to everybody and his
knowledge to correct
such situations, I would
have been done.
Quitting has never

been an option for me. If
I start something, you
better believe I’ll finish it
— and that would be a
Texas-sized cop-out,
especially since
Stubbings couldn’t com-
plete her 12-week pro-
gram of personal growth.
Those could-be disas-

ters served as a wake-up
call, as did Bugge telling
us just to calm down
and focus on the task at
hand. Everybody knows
the physical toil of the
260-mile race from San
Marcos to Seadrift, but
the emotional price pad-
dlers pay is just as high.
Stubbings and I only

met two hours earlier
when I climbed in an
SUV with show host
Hannah White and sur-
prised the trio of English
bartenders (Stubbings,
Nicholas May and David
Ripo) during their initial
rendezvous with Bugge
at his ranch. We had to
learn how to be team-
mates on the fly, while
others in the Safari pad-

dled together for months.
If the last quarter mile

taught Stubbings and
me anything about what
it takes to be a strong
team in the Safari,
regardless of our result,
communication is every-
thing. We paddled better
than ever before as we
called out commands
and avoided dangerous
obstacles.
Once we hit land at

the Luling 90 check-
point, which we’ll need
to reach by 8 p.m.
Saturday night,
Stubbings and I immedi-
ately recorded a video
interview. While it wasn’t
the first question,
Stubbings was soon
asked how it was to
team with someone new
after getting used to
someone else for the
majority of her training.
“It’s different and

tougher,” Stubbings
said. “It’s sink or swim
out there.”
I gave her a quick

look.
“We sank enough

today,” I replied. “Let’s
try for more swimming.”

Tyler Mayforth is the
interim sports editor with
the Daily Record. You can
reach him at
tmayforth@sanmarcos-
record.com.

Safari…
(From Page 6A)

For the best local sports coverage, read…  
The San Marcos Daily Record
Call 392-2458 and subscribe today!
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A drive from San Marcos to
Seadrift, according to Google
Maps, is supposed to take 2
hours and 37 minutes. That,
of course, depends on traffic.
Now do the same trip; but

trade the car for a canoe, the
accelerator for a paddle and
those three highways (80, 183,
87) for two rivers (San Marcos
and Guadalupe) — and it
takes a bit longer. Officials
from the Texas Water Safari
give paddlers 100 hours to get
to the Seadrift Flagpole and
Pavilion, which sounds like a
generous estimate if it weren’t
for logjams and other boat-

crushing obstacles.
More than 100 teams —

114, to be exact — gathered at
Spring Lake last Friday to
check-in for the 51st install-
ment of the event. Organizers
honored paddlers like John

Local
Schedule...

Sunday, June 9
Paddling

• Texas Water Safari, All Day

Briefly...
CFPO-PAL Fall Football

Registration for the 2013 CFPO-PAL
football season is now open.

CFPO-PAL has been around for 27
years. All games are played on Satur-
days out at the Gil Peyton Fields. This
year, the league should have more than
72 teams.

At the end of the season, the winner
of the CFPO Tackle Football Super
Bowl will qualify to play in the AAU Na-
tional Championship at Disney World.

Registration for the four divisions
(Mighty-Mites, Pee-Wee, Junior and
Senior) is already underway. If you reg-
ister between now and June 1, you can
save $20.

Registration costs for Mighty-Mites
(flag football) is $50. For Pee-Wee, Jun-
ior and Senior Divisions, registration is
$120 for the first child and $100 for
each additional child per family.

Cheerleader registration is only $50.
Each child registered will receive all

equipment needed to play excpet pants
(discount gift certificates will be given
out to Academy and Dickʼs Sporting
Goods). Players will also receive a

game jersey they can keep.
Register online at CFPO-PALYouth-

Sports.com or call 512-395-0418.

Junior NBA/WNBA
Youth Basketball

San Marcos Parks and Recreation is
now registering for Jr NBA/WNBA Youth
Basketball. Cost is $40 per resident,
$50 for non-residents, $75 for siblings.
Deadline is July 2. Call the San Marcos
Activity Center at 393-8280 for more in-
formation.

Karen Chisum
Volleyball Camps

Texas State head volleyball coach
Karen Chisum recently released the
dates for her annual summer camps.
Camps include a youth camp July 5-8, a

team camp July 9-11 as well as two
separate individual skills camps July 5-
8 and July 18-21. For more information,
contact Sean Huiet at (512) 245-3583.
or sh48@txstate.edu.

Rattler Football F.A.S.T
Camp

The San Marcos High School coach-
ing staff will host a F.A.S.T. (Functional,
Agility, Speed and Technique) Camp
June 17-18 at the SMHS practice field.
The early session (9-10:30 a.m.) is for
grades 10-12 while the second session
(10-11:30 a.m.) is for grades 7-8 and in-
coming freshmen. Cost is $60. For
more information, call 393-6838 or e-
mail gilbert.rodriguez@smcisd.net.

Sportssanmarcos
record.com
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See Briefs, Page 2B
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Texas Water Safari

The Associated Press
FINALS

San Antonio 1, Miami 0
• Game 1: San Antonio 92,

Miami 88
•  Game 2: Today: San Antonio

at Miami, 7 p.m.
• Game 3: Tuesday: Miami at

San Antonio 8 p.m.
• Game 4: Thursday: Miami at

San Antonio, 8 p.m.
• Game 5 (x): Sunday, June 16:

Miami at San Antonio, 8 p.m.
• Game 6 (x): Tuesday, June

18: San Antonio at Miami, 8 p.m.
• Game 7 (x): Thursday, June

20: San Antonio at Miami, 8 p.m.
(x) — If necessary

NBA Finals

MIAMI (AP) — For all
the playoff slugfests he
has endured over the
years, for all the elbows
to the ribs he’s taken in
the post, for all the post-
season runs between
this NBA Finals and his
last one, precious little
has changed for Tim
Duncan.
His expressive face

looks remarkably similar

in 2013 to the one that
helped the San Antonio
Spurs to their first
championship in 1999.
His game is still built on
fundamentals and
smarts more than ath-
leticism and speed. And
he still plays for the
same coach, in the same
system and with the

Duncan glad to
be back in Finals

NBA

TTyylleerr
MMaayyffoorrtthh

Called Shots

AAnndd ssoo iitt
bbeeggiinnss......

Daily Record Photo by Gerald Castillo

Emma Stubbings, from the United Kingdom and San Marcos Daily Record sports
writer Tyler Mayforth navigate their canoe on the San Marcos Rover just past

Thompsonʼs Island Saturday, the first day of the 51st Texas Water Safari. Mayforth
and Stubbings are taking part of a reailty television show to be aired in the UK.

Daily Record Photo by Anita Miller

Texas Water Safari paddlers (from left) David Ripo, Nicholas May, Tyler Mayforth and Emma
Stubbings pose for a picture during check-in last Friday at Spring Lake. See Safari, Page 3B

No turning back now
for this brave scribe

From Staff Reports

Texas State pitcher Kyle
Finnegan will have the op-
portunity to pursue a profes-
sional career after the
Oakland A’s selected him in
the sixth round of the 2013
Major League Baseball First-
Year Player Draft Friday af-
ternoon. Finnegan was the
191st overall selection and
first active Bobcat chosen in
2013.
Finnegan’s selection marks the

fifth consecutive season in which a
Bobcat has been selected within the

first 10 rounds of the draft,
starting with Paul Gold-
schmidt (eighth) and Ben
Theriot (ninth) in 2009. In
2010, Jason Martinson was
selected in the fifth round
while Kyle Kubitza (third) and
Carson Smith (eighth) went
in 2011.
Last season, Jeff McVaney

was selected in the eighth
round, so Finnegan is the
highest Bobcat taken in the
draft since Kubitza in 2011

and the 31st Bobcat selected under

Finnnegan drafted by the A’s
College Baseball

Kyle Finnegan

See Finnegan, Page 2BSee Spurs, Page 2B
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The waters of Spring Lake
churned beneath the paddles of
the 114 boats entered in the
“Worldʼs Toughest Canoe Race” on
Saturday. 

Above, paddlers Colin Grimshaw
and Julie Morgan were toward the
front of the pack as teams explod-
ed into action. 

At left, team members Andrew
Condie, Fred Mynar, Jerry
Cochran, Kyle Mynar, Logan
Mynar and Tommy Yonley get their
boat # 4106 over the first drop. 

Below, left, supporters of Bill
Mccanse and Richard Linden in
boat #50 make their feelings
known at the raceʼs start.

Below, right, members of the
production crew from the United
Kingdomʼs Channel 5 fine-tune
audio-visual equipment in the boat
containing bartender Emma
Stubbings and Daily Record
sportswriter Tyler Mayforth. The
pairʼs journey to Gonzales is being
chronicled for an observational
documentary.

Bugge for completing the race
more than 20 times, welcomed 21
novice teams (including the trio of
British bartenders and myself),
dedicated the race to Brad Ellis (a
30-year-old man from Dripping
Springs, who died last year from
complications during the race) and
clarified several safety-first rule
changes that won’t affect the
integrity of “The World’s Toughest
Boat Race.”
Above all, anticipation and

excitement filled the air as pad-
dlers prepared their boats for the
challenging journey and mingled
with each other. New teams shared
stories of what made the enter and

their training regimen, while Safari
veterans caught up with each
other and discussed plans of
attack.
Throughout the afternoon, I tried

to figure out where I fit in among
the masses.
While I covered five Safaris and

understand paddling terminology,
veterans would lose me in the dust
when debating the proper line to
safely navigate Cottonseed Rapids.
And even though I might be a
novice by classification, my train-
ing consisted of agreeing to be
Stubbings’ teammate and strug-
gling through a three-hour paddle
from the Stairtown Bridge to
Luling 90.

Then it hit me like the rock
Grant Jacobs wrapped his canoe
around many years ago.
As the production crew from

Channel 5 huddled around
Nicholas May, David Ripo and
Stubbings for a group picture, I
began to inch away. For nearly 12
weeks now, they chronicled the
trio’s progression from out-of-
shape bartenders to river warriors
that should get from San Marcos
to Gonzales by Sunday at sundown
— and I only joined them last
Thursday, so it was their moment.
Once I turned to walk out of the

frame, I felt a tug on my shirt.
Ripo pulled me back in and simply
said, “Where are you going? You’re

one of us now.”
As I smiled for the pictures and

multiple iPhones changed hands, I
realized that while I won’t be the
strongest paddler in the Safari —
and probaly the weakest in the
group of four — I’m going through
this just like everybody else. It
sure as hell won’t be easy and I’ll
probably fall in a few more times
than planned, but it will be an
incredible experience.
Anybody know any good places

to eat in Gonzales?

Tyler Mayforth is the interim
sports editor with the Daily Record.
You can reach him at
tmayforth@sanmarcosrecord.com.

Safari…
(From Page 1B)

Photos by 
Anita Miller & 
Gerald Castillo
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Sports
Schedule...
Tuesday, June 11
NBA Basketball

• Miami at San Antonio, 8 p.m.

Thursday, June 13
NBA Basketball

• Miami at San Antonio, 8 p.m.

Briefly...
CFPO-PAL Fall Football

Registration for the 2013 CFPO-PAL
football season is now open.

CFPO-PAL has been around for 27

years. All games are played on Satur-
days out at the Gil Peyton Fields. This
year, the league should have more
than 72 teams.

At the end of the season, the winner
of the CFPO Tackle Football Super
Bowl will qualify to play in the AAU Na-
tional Championship at Disney World.

Registration for the four divisions
(Mighty-Mites, Pee-Wee, Junior and
Senior) is already underway. If you reg-
ister between now and June 1, you can
save $20.

Registration costs for Mighty-Mites
(flag football) is $50. For Pee-Wee,
Junior and Senior Divisions, registra-
tion is $120 for the first child and $100
for each additional child per family. 

Cheerleader registration is only $50.
Each child registered will receive all

equipment needed to play excpet pants
(discount gift certificates will be given
out to Academy and Dickʼs Sporting
Goods). Players will also receive a
game jersey they can keep.

Register online at CFPO-PALYouth-
Sports.com or call 512-395-0418.

Junior NBA/WNBA
Youth Basketball

San Marcos Parks and Recreation is
now registering for Jr NBA/WNBA
Youth Basketball. Cost is $40 per resi-
dent, $50 for non-residents, $75 for sib-
lings. Deadline is July 2. Call the San
Marcos Activity Center at 393-8280 for
more information. 

Karen Chisum
Volleyball Camps

Texas State head volleyball coach
Karen Chisum recently released the
dates for her annual summer camps.
Camps include a youth camp July 5-8,
a team camp July 9-11 as well as two
separate individual skills camps July 5-
8 and July 18-21. For more information,
contact  Sean Huiet at (512) 245-3583.
or sh48@txstate.edu.

Rattler Football F.A.S.T
Camp

The San Marcos High School coach-
ing staff will host a F.A.S.T. (Functional,
Agility, Speed and Technique) Camp
June 17-18 at the SMHS practice field.
The early session (9-10:30 a.m.) is for
grades 10-12 while the second session

See Briefs, Page 7

Paddling

Gonzales not within
reach for this scribe
When Boat No. 4106

— nicknamed
‘FrednThemGuys’ —
touched the Seadrift
seawall to win the 51st
Texas Water Safari after
paddling 39 hours and
45 minutes, Boat No. 56
— nicknamed ‘Cirrhosis
of the River’ — had
already been off the
river for 16 hours.
As Ian Rolls crossed the finish line

Monday morning as one of the first solo
boats, Emma Stubbings probably wouldn’t
wake up for another few hours after a
well-deserved rest. Rolls had been in a
novice boat last year with Brad Ellis, a 30-
year-old man from Dripping Springs, who
died due to depleted electrolyte levels.
Once John Bugge completed the 260-

mile paddle with Megan Yeager, in turn
extending his record number of finishes in

the Water Safari (34), I
began debating on what I
could have done different-
ly through our time on the
river.
Eleven hours after

Stubbings and I set off on
a two-day, 85-mile trek
from Spring Lake to
Gonzales, our journey
ended at the same place

we built our team just a few days earlier.
Stubbings and I only made it 36 miles to
Stairtown before safety issues, mainly
darkness, forced us to cut our trip short.
Until we got pulled off the river six miles

from our intended first-day destination,
Stubbings and I worked through whatever
problem the technical San Marcos River
hurled our way.
Portages? We handled them well

enough, getting past Rio Vista Falls with-

Daily Record Photo by Gerald Castillo

At left, Tyler Mayforth and Emma Stubbings try to navigate the San Marcos River around Thompsonʼs Bridge. You can
see their route, from start to finish, in the middle map. At right, Mayforth portages Boat No. 56 around Rio Vista Falls.
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Called Shots

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Tim
Duncan, Tony Parker and
Manu Ginobili sat in mostly
stunned silence, all that play-
off experience not preparing
them for how they felt after two
games.
They were satisfied, yet

shaken.
The San Antonio Spurs had

taken home-court advantage
away from the Miami Heat, but
then the reigning champions
took them apart.
So as they prepared to bring

the NBA Finals back home for
the first time in seven years,
the veterans struggled with
how they were supposed to

sum up their situation.
Getting one in South Florida

was an accomplishment, but
nothing that provided them
any momentum after the
Heat’s 103-84 victory Sunday
in Game 2.
“Not after tonight. I think

they regained that,” Duncan
said. “Obviously we were glad
to win a game here in Game 1.
Our goal was to get two. But
they got the one tonight. We
get to go back home. We got a
game here. We have three at
home, so we’re excited about
that. But if we play like we did
tonight, that’s not going to
matter.”

The teams took Monday off,
with the series resuming Tues-
day night. The Spurs will also
host Game 4 on Thursday and
Game 5 on Sunday.
The finals were once as

much a part of June as the
heat in this city deep in the
heart of Texas. San Antonio
won four titles in a nine-year
span starting in 1999, but has-
n’t hosted a game in the NBA’s
championship round since the
Spurs took a 2-0 lead over Le-
Bron James and Cleveland in
2007.
Here comes James again,

needing to win one here —
which hasn’t been easy for

Miami — and not concerned
that the finals’ 2-3-2 format
now gives the advantage to the
Spurs.
“It doesn’t matter,” he said.

“Two best teams in the NBA at
this point. Both teams have
won and can win on each
other’s floor. So it’s not a big-
gie.”
The Heat are just 3-22 in

San Antonio, though they did
win this year even while
James, Dwyane Wade and
Mario Chalmers sat out the
late-season meeting.
James had no cause for con-

cern after Game 2, which vali-

Spurs look to get an advantage back at home
NBA

The Associated Press
FINALS

San Antonio 1, Miami 1
• Game 1: San Antonio 92, Miami 88
• Game 2: Miami 103, San Antonio 84
• Game 3: Today: Miami at San Antonio

8 p.m.
• Game 4: Thursday: Miami at San An-

tonio, 8 p.m.
• Game 5: Sunday, June 16: Miami at

San Antonio, 8 p.m.
• Game 6 (x): Tuesday, June 18: San

Antonio at Miami, 8 p.m.
• Game 7 (x): Thursday, June 20: San

Antonio at Miami, 8 p.m.
(x) — If necessary

NBA Finals

See Spurs, Page 7

College Baseball

Hart selected by Orioles in draft

File Photo

Texas State junior pitcher Donnie Hart was
drafted by the Baltimore Orioles last Saturday.

From Staff Reports

Texas State junior
reliever Donnie Hart was
the second Bobcat taken
in the 2013 Major
League Baseball First-
Year Player Draft when
the Baltimore Orioles
selected him as the
819th overall pick and
the 23rd pick in the 27th
round Saturday after-
noon.
Hart is the 32nd

Bobcat to be drafted
since head coach Ty
Harrington took over the
program in 2000 and the
47th overall Texas State
baseball player to be
drafted in school history.
“It is an unbelievable

feeling,” Hart said. “This
is something you want to
happen for a long time,
and I’m so thankful
Baltimore is giving me a

chance to pursue my
dream. 
“I’m so thankful for all

my coaches and team-
mates because without
them I wouldn’t be where
I am at today. Obviously,
I can’t thank my family
enough for getting me to
where I am today as well.
They are my number one
fans and have supported
me all my life with base-
ball.”
Like Kyle Finnegan,

Hart also recognized the
support of Texas State’s
fans throughout his
career.
“And to Bobcat Nation,

thanks for being the best
fans a player could ask
for,” Hart said.
Hart, a lefty sidearmer,

was on fire this season.
He started the season

From Staff Reports

EUGENE, Ore. — Texas
State senior Kelsey Titz-
man made the best show-
ing by a Bobcat at the
NCAA Championship Fi-
nals in Eugene, Ore., fin-
ishing ninth in the shot
put. While ninth put her
just one spot out of First
Team All-American, her
ninth place finish earned
her Second Team All-
America honors.
Titzman threw for a dis-

tance of 16.60 meters (54-
05.50) to beat out
Wisconsin senior Taylor
Smith in 10th place. The
throw marked yet another
personal record for Titz-
man, who threw for a per-
sonal best of 16.56 meters

at the NCAA Preliminaries
to qualify. Her throw
ranks her third all-time at
Texas State in the shot
put.
Titzman finished 0.23

meters behind eighth
place Dani Bunch from
Purdue whose best throw
was for 16.83 on her first
throw.
Tia Brooks, a senior

from Oklahoma, won the
event with a toss of 18.91
meters (62-00.50).
Earlier in the week,

Danessa Lyssey and Tim-
othy Young competed for
Texas State. Lyssey placed
22nd in the heptathlon,
while Young finished 14th
in the 110-meter hurdles.
Each missed All-America
honors.

Titzman records
State’s best spot

College Track and Field

See Safari, Page 7

See Spurs, Page 7
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(10-11:30 a.m.) is for grades 7-
8 and incoming freshmen. Cost
is $60. For more information,
call 393-6838 or e-mail
gilbert.rodriguez@smcisd.net.

United Way
Night Golf

On June 22, United Way and
UPS are teaming up to present
United Way Night Golf at Quail
Creek Country Club.

Itʼs a four-person scramble
with a shotgun start. Tourna-
ment play begins at 5 p.m.

Cost per team is $320 and it
includes a meal. All proceeds
will be contributed to the United
Way.

For more information, con-
tact Owen Coulter at (830) 351-
0536. 

Quail Creek Kids
Camps

Get ready for the 2013 Quail
Creek Kids Camps hosted by
Quail Creek Country Club.

There will be two camps for
golf, tennis, swimming and fun.
Youth can sign up for a camp
from June 11-14 or July 30-
Aug. 2. Each day lasts from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Clubs and ra-
quets will be provided.

Camp fees ($150 for mem-
bers and $200 for non-mem-
bers) include lunch, an
afternoon snack and a camp T-
shirt.

For more information and to
reserve a spot, contact 353-
1427.

Rattler Pride 
Football Camp

The San Marcos High
School football staff will host its
annual Rattler Pride Football

Camp for incoming players
grades 7-9, Aug. 5-7 from 8
a.m.-1 p.m. Cost of the camp is
$55 and includes a camp T-
shirt. Campers must live in the
SMCISD district. For more in-
formation call 393-6839.

Junior Rattler
Volleyball Camp

Sign up now for the Junior
Rattler Volleyball Camp, which
will be held June 10-13 at San
Marcos High School.

Session 1 is from 10 a.m. to
12 p.m. for incoming second-
and fifth-grade athletes. It will
cost $40 per camper.

Session 2 is from 1 p.m. until
4 p.m. for incoming sixth-
through ninth-grade students. It
will cost $50 per camper.

Registration forms can be
found at www.smcisd.net/web-
pages/mmoreno.

For additional information,
please contact San Marcos
head volleyball coach Michell
Moreno at 512-393-6340.

2013 Danny Kaspar
Basketball Camps

Texas State head menʼs bas-
ketball coach Danny Kaspar
will conduct two camps this
summer. The first camp runs
from June 16-19 for boys
grades second through 12th,
while the second camp will run
from August 5-8 for boys
grades second through eighth.
The camps will stress funda-
mentals with a heavy emphasis
on the skills of shooting, drib-
bling, passing, individual
moves, and movement without
the ball. For more information
please call (512) 245-3832
from 8:15 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. on
Monday-Friday or anytime at

(936) 569-5886. Additional in-
formation can be found at
www.txstatebobcats.com.

Kat Conner
Soccer Academy

The Texas State soccer
team announced the details of
its upcoming 2013 Kat Conner
Soccer Academy held this
summer at the Bobcat Soccer
Complex.

The first camp is a youth
camp for boys and girls ages 5-
18, held June 10-13.  There is
a half-day camper option and a
full-day camper option in the
youth camp.  The half-day
academy can accept campers
as young as age 4 (as long as
they will turn 5 in the next
school year), and will accept
campers as old as 18.  In this
camp, check-in will be at 8
a.m., and check out will be at
12 p.m. daily. 

The full-day academy will
begin at 8 a.m. and end at 4:30
p.m., with an hour and a half
break for lunch on campus
under supervision of camp
staff.  This camp will accept
campers ranging from ages 9-
18.

The July 21-24 camp is a
residential camp for high
school girls ages 13-19, look-
ing to further their soccer ca-
reers to the college level. This
camp is limited to 50 partici-
pants and will be run by the
Texas State Soccer staff, so
each camper will have the op-
portunity to train like a Bobcat. 

For more information, call
Link Scoggins at (512) 245-
1443 or email at ss95@txs-
tate.edu.

Rattler Tennis

Camps
San Marcos will hold its an-

nual tennis camps for children
ages 5 and up beginning June
10 and lasting through Aug. 2.

The first camp of the sum-
mer will be June 10-13. The
second camp will be June 17-
20. The next camp will be June
24-27. A fourth camp will be
held July 2-6. A fifth camp will
be held July 9-12. A sixth camp
will be held July 16-19. A sev-
enth camp will be held July 23-
26. The final camp will be held
July 30-Aug. 2.

Cost is $25 per student per
week.

Times for each camp are
from 8:30 until 10 a.m. for ages
5 through junior high and 10:15
a.m. until 12:15 p.m. for ad-
vanced junior high athletes and
high school athletes.

Water will be provided and
raquets are available for begin-
ning athletes.

Learn-to-Fence
Classes

Texas State University and
the All Texas Athletic Center
(ATAC Fencing Club) will be of-
fering its annual “Learn to
Fence” Summer Camp series.
The first two-week, mini-camp
will start June 3 and meet Mon-
days, Tuesdays, and Wednes-
days for two weeks from 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.  Subsequent mini-
camps start June 17, July 8
and July 22.

All camps will meet in Jow-
ers upstairs gym 221. All equip-
ment is provided and the cost
is $100 per camp.

Those interested in this ex-
citing Olympic sport can con-
tact John Moreau at
jm26@txstate.edu. or call (512)

245-3761.

Quail Creek Ladies
Golf League

The Quail Creek Ladies
League plays every Tuesday
and Thursday morning at 9:30
a.m. at Quail Creek Country
Club. To sign up, call 353-1665
before 9 a.m. 

New-look blog on
Texas State

Be sure to check out our
blog on Texas State athletics
by visiting http://www.Texas-
StateSports.com.

You can still get to it by click-
ing on our web site under the
drop-down menu under Sports.
Feel free to leave comments
and questions for Texas State
beat writer Tyler Mayforth to
answer on the blog.

Please remember common

courtesy when leaving com-
ments as they will be moder-
ated and might be deleted.

Weʼll be updating it more
these days with football about
to start.

Got a sports brief?
Please send your sports

briefs our way by emailing it to
t m a y f o r t h @ s a n m a r c o s -
record.com and be sure to in-
clude all needed information
youʼd like included and weʼll
run it in our brief section.

Sound off
What do you think about

Texas Stateʼs upcoming move
to the Sun Belt Conference?
Are you for it? Against it? Neu-
tral? Weʼd love to here from
you. Go ahead and email tmay-
forth@sanmarcosrecord.com
with your thoughts.
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Briefs…
(From Page 6)

dated his belief that he can de-
pend on his teammates until
he gets rolling, as he did late in
the third quarter and well into
the fourth.
But a little doubt seemed to

creep into the Spurs’ Big
Three, unusual for a group
that has been there, done that.
Duncan, Parker and Ginobili

have teamed for 99 postseason
victories together, second-most
in NBA history, a trio that is
well aware of how quickly
things can change in the play-
offs.
They changed really quickly

in this series, about the time it
took James to turn Tiago Split-
ter’s dunk attempt into a for-
ever finals highlight with a
blocked shot.
“Of course if you look at the

result, being 1-1, it’s not bad.
But you don’t want to play like
this in an NBA Finals,” Gino-
bili said. “You don’t want to
give them that much confi-
dence, and you feeling bad
about yourself.”
Duncan was admittedly

awful in Game 2, shooting 3 of
13 for nine points. Parker off-
set his five baskets in 14 at-
tempts with five turnovers,
and Ginobili had three of the
Spurs’ 17 turnovers that led to
19 points.
The Spurs, like every other

team in the NBA, know that
there’s no way to beat the Heat
with that kind of ball handling.
“We have to play better. Def-

initely have to play better,”
Parker said. “You know, we’re
playing the defending champs.
They’re a great team. We knew
they were going to come in and
play with a lot more energy
and play harder. That’s what

they did tonight.
“So it’s always easy to

bounce back after a loss, and
now it’s our turn to see how
we’re going to handle our loss
and how we’re going to re-
spond.”
Big Three against Big Three

provided plenty of buildup to
the series, and Ginobili said
the Spurs stand little chance of
winning if their trio plays
poorly.
But James, having seen the

Heat not have enough when
they were largely just he, Wade
and Chris Bosh two years ago,
insists his current team is
deep enough to do big damage
even when it doesn’t come
from the big names.
“I think the supporting cast

is really why both teams are
here,” James said. “They’ve
been making an impact all
year long, and they feel like
their supporting cast is better.
We feel like our supporting
cast is better. It’s who goes out
and do it each and every night
to help seal wins.”
The Spurs are shooting just

41 percent and averaging 88
points in the series, perhaps
lucky to not be down 2-0. Dun-
can, the three-time NBA Finals
MVP who always seemed to be
more reliable the later in the
season it was, has made only
11-of-32 shots.
“Obviously, they’re con-

tested shots, but they’re the
shots I feel I can make. So
whether it be them or me or
whatever it may be, I’m going
to get back in the gym tomor-
row and hopefully come out
with a better stroke,” he said.
“But I’m getting the shots I
want. I just have to knock
them down.”

Spurs…
(From Page 6)

out lodging our canoe between two rocks and
eventually finding our way around a treacher-
ous Martindale Dam.
Low tree limbs? I tried my best to avoid them,

but Stubbings took a few shots — as did the
GoPro camera facing her (RIP). 
Cottonseed Rapids? Let’s not talk about that.

All right: We decided to attack it, the river got
the best of us and stole my wonderful floppy
hat.
Dead water from FM 1979 to the Staples

Dam, that could have cost us the first check-
point and made TV producers really happy? We
powered through and signed in at 2:23 p.m., a
full 37 minutes before a 3 p.m. cut-off.
Whenever Stubbings and I found a little bit of

momentum and developed a stronger bond as
teammates — which usually occurred after
tougher situations — TV cameras were right
there to pull us off the river for a sit-down
interview. Each of the four stops cost us 30
minutes and from what I could tell, they only
asked pointed questions to Stubbings that
forced her to focus on her pain (shoulder) and
plant seeds of doubt on whether or not we’d fin-
ish the day.
While reality TV — or an ‘observational docu-

mentary’ — wants to force its narrative, I just
hope our surviving GoPro and our mics caught
the tremendous level of support we received
along the way. Personalized cheers from Daily
Record readers, Safari fans and tubers alike

filled the air as we paddled down river.
No adulation could make the moment TV

producers directed us toward the riverbank any
easier or less crushing (Stubbings broke down
in tears and rightfully so). They cited the fast-
approaching night and concerned race officials
as the reason for our disqualification, even
though the host offered a camping-out option
should we reach a suitable place and later
backtracked, delivering a made-for-TV eulogy to
our chance of continuing to Gonzales.
Despite falling 52 miles short of our goal,

Stubbings and I knew we accomplished a lot for
being thrown together three days before.
Nobody other than us expected that we’d reach
the gravel bar in Gonzales and to paddle 36
miles in 11 hours should be considered impres-
sive for a trained novice (Stubbings) and a guy
whose longest paddle was 13 miles about 10
years earlier.
Above all, I developed a new appreciation for

those who participate in — and more so, finish
— the Water Safari. It’s not a pick-up game at a
local gym and serious training must be done
before attempting to get from San Marcos to
Seadrift in 100 hours.
Many say the race changes you — and I

must agree. I want at it again in 2014.
Anybody need a teammate in a three- or four-

man boat?
Tyler Mayforth is the interim sports editor at

the Daily Record. You can reach him at tmay-
forth@sanmarcosrecord.com.

Safari…
(From Page 6)

on a streak of 25 consec-
utive appearances (21.1
innings) without giving
up an earned run. Hart
finished the season with
a 2.13 earned run aver-
age, lowest on the squad,
and struck out 34 bat-
ters while being part of
three shutouts in 41
appearances, a Texas
State school record and

the Western Athletic
Conference’s leading
mark this season.
Opponents only hit a
mere .209 against him,
also lowest on the team.
Texas State signee

Tyler Vail was selected
by the Atlanta Braves
with the 613th pick. He
was set to transfer to
Texas State from Temple
College.

Hart…
(From Page 6)

For the best local sports
coverage of the Bobcats,
Rattlers and more, read…  

The San Marcos
Daily Record

Be sure to call 512-392-2458
and subscribe to us right now!
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